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From rising erotica star Rachel Masters, comes three stories about three very different women, each seduced
by a powerful billionaire who will stop at nothing to get what he wants… Bound by the Billionaire contains:
Book 1: Bought for the Billionaire 25 year-old Tabitha Stallings has no clue how much her life is about to
change. But when Tabby attends a charity dinner with her grandmother, she gets the shock of her life, finding
herself the recipient of the charity auction's grand prize--a date with a billionaire. And not just any billionaire.
Thirty-two-year-old Devon Marcus has earned the reputation of L.A.'s hottest bad boy billionaire. From the
moment Devon picks Tabby up for her prize night out, her world gets knocked off it's axis. Despite trying to
resist his advances, Tabby finds herself lured into Devon's luxurious world where anything seems possible.
Even though the two of them share an undeniable chemistry, do they stand a chance given the completely
opposite worlds that they come from? Will Tabby let her head continue to rule her heart? Or will she let the
billionaire take her to new, unchartered territory, where safety doesn't always come first? Bought for the
Billionaire is a 7,000 word tale of lust and romance. Book 2: The CEO's Toy Beth Fisher never expected the
new president of her company to be so good-looking. And she definitely didn't expect him to notice her. After
all, Beth has always been a regular girl who blends in with the crowd. But nothing is quite as it seems, as the
powerful CEO decides that he has special plans for Beth. Will she let her forceful boss do as he pleases with
her body? Or will she choose the safer path, and run from a man who represents her greatest hope and her
greatest fear, all in one gorgeous package? Book 3: Caught by the Billionaire 22 year-old Becky Kern is than
thrilled about her new job stuffing envelopes at Blake Enterprises, one of the largest private companies in the

world. But when the naive college grad starts to poke around the office of Kent Blake, the company's CEO
and founder, she gets more than she bargained for. Because Kent Blake has no tolerance for employees that
don't follow his rules. And when the young temp is caught by her boss sneaking around his office, he decides
to teach her what really goes on behind his office doors. At approximately 6,000 words in length, Caught by
the Billionaire is a delicious tale of office intrigue. Check out Bound by the Billionaire today. At
approximately 18,000 words, you get three highly charged erotic tales for the price of one.

